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This paper provides experimental results of an aircraft-relevant double panel structure mounted in a
sound transmission loss facility. The primary structure of the double panel system is excited either
by a stochastic point force or by a diffuse sound field synthesized in the reverberation room of the
transmission loss facility. The secondary structure, which is connected to the frames of the primary
structure, is augmented by actuators and sensors implementing an active feedforward control
system. Special emphasis is placed on the causality of the active feedforward control system and its
implications on the disturbance rejection at the error sensors. The coherence of the sensor signals is
analyzed for the two different disturbance excitations. Experimental results are presented regarding
the causality, coherence, and disturbance rejection of the active feedforward control system.
Furthermore, the sound transmission loss of the double panel system is evaluated for different
configurations of the active system. A principal result of this work is the evidence that it is possible
to strongly influence the transmission of stochastic disturbance sources through double panel
configurations by means of an active feedforward control system.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The research work presented in this paper experimen-
tally investigates the active feedforward control of an
aircraft-relevant lightweight double panel structure.
Although active vibration control (AVC) is considered, the
results are of relevance for active structural acoustic control
(ASAC) as well. This is due to the fact that both AVC and
ASAC are based on the active control of structural vibration,
though with regard to different performance metrics. It will
be shown that the performance metric has no influence on
causality since it is not part of the optimal feedforward
control filter.
The activities are motivated by the fact that in the trans-
portation sector, and especially in aerospace, the importance
of lightweight construction is increasing while the require-
ments on sound transmission loss and acoustic comfort are
retained. Fiber composite structures such as carbon fiber
reinforced plastics (CFRP) are increasingly used in order to
meet the requirements and regulations regarding the (energy)
efficiency of vehicles. Unfortunately, the mechanical proper-
ties of CFRP structures (low mass density and high stiffness)
result in low coincidence frequencies, high structural mobil-
ity, and efficient sound radiation (see, for example, Hambric
and Fahnline1). As a result, exterior noise sources propagate
easily into the cabin, thus compromising the interior acous-
tics and the comfort of the passengers. In order to enhance
their overall sound transmission loss, lightweight fuselage
structures are typically constructed as double panel systems.
Yet at low frequencies, the transmission loss of a double
panel partition becomes even worse than that of a single
panel partition of equal mass. This is especially true around











which is defined for an unbounded, uniform and nonflexible
double-leaf partition according to Eq. (1) (see Fahy and
Gardonio2). In Eq. (1), the distance between the two inner
surfaces of the double panel partition is described by d and
m1 and m2 are the masses per unit area of the two panels.
Below this frequency, both panels are vibrating in phase,
thus behaving like a single panel of mass per unit area
m ¼ m1 þ m2. By inspection of Eq. (1) it becomes clear that,
as an increase of mass and volume (controlled by the panel
distance d) is usually not an option, the application of con-
ventional (passive) methods provide no satisfying solution to
the problem of low-frequency sound transmission through
lightweight structures. ASAC, however, offers a potentially
lightweight-compliant solution since its efficiency and effec-
tiveness is highest in the low-frequency range (<500Hz). It
involves the use of sensors and actuators connected by a suit-
able control law.
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The design of an ASAC system is a highly interdiscipli-
nary task, which has been considered in theoretical, numeri-
cal, and experimental research work. Many publications deal
with theoretical or numerical considerations of the design of
ASAC systems for the reduction of sound transmission
through double panel partitions. In many cases, the research-
ers focus on the investigation of different actuator concepts
and methods applied to a double panel system. The issue of
(spatial) coherence and causality, however, is rarely
addressed. This manifests itself in the choice of a harmonic
plane wave or a harmonic point force excitation, which does
not impose constraints on causality and coherence.
Bao and Pan3,4 analytically and experimentally investi-
gate different active system configurations for the reduction
of sound transmission through double panel partitions. A
harmonic, plane acoustic wave is chosen for the disturbance
excitation of the primary structure which, as already noted,
excludes the effects of coherence and causality on the feed-
forward control performance. While in principle a plane
wave excitation is well suited to approximate the source
characteristics of shock-cell noise occurring in the aft-
sections of an aircraft (see, for example, Schiller5 or
Montgomery6), it is not able to emulate the statistical proper-
ties of the turbulent boundary layer (TBL), which is another
important factor for aft-cabin noise (see, for example,
Schiller7). The publication of De Fonseca et al.8 considers
the implementation of different actuator and sensor concepts
applied to a double panel system. Here, too, a harmonic and
spatially coherent disturbance excitation is chosen that
excludes the effects of coherence and causality on the feed-
forward control performance. In Gardonio and Elliott,9 theo-
retical results are derived by using a mathematical model of
an aircraft-relevant double panel system. Different actuator
concepts are evaluated for the case of a spatially coherent
harmonic disturbance excitation. All research work cited so
far concludes that the so-called method of cavity control
(which uses loudspeakers in the cavity as control actuators)
is superior, since owing to the low modal density of the cav-
ity it theoretically permits a broadband reduction of sound
transmission through the double panel system. It is not dis-
cussed, though, whether a broadband reduction is achievable
in the case of a stochastic disturbance source (for example, a
TBL) and if the concept of cavity control would turn out to
be superior under these circumstances as well. Furthermore,
Carneal and Fuller10 conclude that the actuation of the
secondary structure (the so-called panel control) is superior
compared to the other methods (including cavity control).
Still, since the experiments, as in the other cases, consider a
harmonic, plane acoustic wave, the different result is pre-
sumably due to differences in the relative modal density of
the involved subsystems (i.e., the panels and the fluid cav-
ity). Sas et al.11 describe the theoretical and experimental
investigation of a double panel system with active feedfor-
ward control. The disturbance excitation is realized by a
single sound source driven either by a harmonic or by a band-
limited white noise signal. The reference signal of the active
feedforward controller is taken from the noise generator,
which improves the causality. This procedure, however, is not
generally applicable in real aircraft operation since some of
the external noise sources (for example, the TBL) are stochas-
tic and the placement of (a sufficient number of) reference
sensors outside the aircraft is impossible. Furthermore, as
only one noise source is used in Sas et al., the spatial coher-
ence will be equal to one, which again is not the case for a
TBL. The spatial coherence of the pressures induced by a
TBL is very low. A theoretical discussion based on the
Corcos model12 can be found in Elliott et al.13 In order to
implement a physically realizable active feedforward control
system, however, the issues of (spatial) coherence, causality,
and actuator feedback (on the reference sensors) need to be
addressed. This paper addresses the issues of coherence and
causality by exploiting the properties and the geometrical
flexibility of a double panel system for the design of a physi-
cally realizable active feedforward control system.
In the light of the aforesaid, it can be stated that not
much research work has been published with regard to the
experimental realization and evaluation of actively con-
trolled double panel structures in acoustic test facilities.
Even fewer publications deal with the active structural
acoustic control of aircraft-relevant double panel systems
excited by broadband or stochastic disturbances. This is why
the implications of the (spatial) coherence of the disturbance
source and the causality of the feedforward control system
on the disturbance rejection of the active system have not
yet been sufficiently discussed. The present paper therefore
provides experimental results of an aircraft-relevant double
panel structure that is stochastically excited and whose sec-
ondary structure implements an active feedforward control
system. Special emphasis is placed on the influence of coher-
ence and causality on the feedforward control performance.
II. THEORY
A. Active broadband feedforward control
For reasons of clarity, the subsequent discussion of broad-
band feedforward control is limited to a single-input single-
output (SISO) configuration. The theory of multiple-input mul-
tiple-output (MIMO) broadband feedforward control has been
comprehensively discussed in Elliott14 or Kuo and Morgan.15
The basic scheme of a SISO feedforward control system
is shown in Fig. 1. The primary path is denoted by P and the
secondary path by S. P contains all dynamics and delays
between the reference signal x and the disturbance signal d.
In a double panel system configuration, x could be measured
on the primary panel, which is subjected to the disturbance
excitation, and d could be measured on the secondary panel,
which vibrates and radiates sound. S contains all dynamics
and delays between the low-pass-filtered (block F) output of
the control filter W and the compensation signal y. For the
considered double panel system, S includes the dynamics of
the power amplifiers, the actuators and the double panel sys-
tem itself. The difference between d and y is the error signal
generated by the error sensors. The signal propagation delays
d occurring in the analog filters F (dF), in the secondary path
S (dS) and in the real-time digital signal processing (DSP)
system (dDSP), which implements the finite impulse response
(FIR) control filter W, are highlighted. Under the assumption
of linearity and time invariance, the subsystems F, S, and W
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can be commuted and an augmented secondary path
G ¼ F2SejxdDSP is defined, which includes all signal dynam-
ics and propagation delays that are relevant to the active
feedforward control system. The filtered reference signal ~x
results from filtering x through G.
From Fig. 1, the optimal feedforward controller is given by
Wopt ¼ ~P ¼ P
G
: (2)
A representation of the optimal feedforward controller in the
discrete frequency domain




in terms of the power spectral density (PSD) S~x~x of ~x and the
cross-power spectral density S~xd of ~x and d is provided in
Eq. (3). The parameter k ¼ 0; 1; :::; N  1 describes the kth
frequency bin of the power spectral densities, which is asso-
ciated with the discrete normalized frequency xk ¼ 2pk=N.
B. Causality
The physical realizability and the performance of a
stochastically excited active feedforward control system cru-
cially depend on causality. If the combination of primary
path P and augmented secondary path G, as shown in Fig. 1,
is noncausal, then the optimal feedforward controller will be
noncausal as well. Hence, for the practical implementation,
the optimal feedforward controller must be mapped to its
causal part. This, of course, generally implies a reduced con-
trol performance in terms of disturbance rejection. Yet it
must be noted that, provided the reference signal itself is
spectrally colored, a significant disturbance rejection might
be achievable even if P=G is noncausal. Owing to its impor-
tance, this section will further investigate the aspect of cau-
sality in relation to active feedforward control. As before, a
SISO control system configuration will be applied.
Using Eq. (2), the (causally unrestricted) optimal feedfor-
ward controller in the continuous frequency domain is given by
Wopt xð Þ ¼ P xð Þ
G xð Þ ¼
jP xð Þj ej/P xð Þ
jG xð Þj ej/G xð Þ
¼ jP xð ÞjjG xð Þj e
j /P xð Þ/G xð Þ½ : (4)
It follows that the phase response of the optimal feedforward
controller is given by D/ ¼ /P  /G. Accordingly, the
controller is physically realizable and causal if D/ < 0 and
noncausal if D/ > 0. Regarding the control performance,
however, there is a transition region around D/ ¼ 0. Since
D/ permits a quantification of the degree of (non)causality,
its negative D/ ¼ /G  /P will be termed causality mar-
gin. A positive causality margin is therefore associated with
causality and a negative causality margin implies noncausal-
ity. According to Kong and Kuo,16 the degree of noncausal-
ity influences the controllable bandwidth of noise and the
noise-cancelling efficiency decreases as the degree of non-
causality increases. A quantitative prediction of the feedfor-
ward control performance under slight noncausality in the
transition region is given in Lu et al.17 In Janocha and Liu18
it is shown that a sufficient (positive) causality margin is
required in order to be able to accurately model the (delayed)
inverse of a non-minimum-phase system (which will gener-
ally be the case for the systems under consideration).
If the causality margin is negative, though, the optimal
causal SISO feedforward controller in the discrete frequency
domain can be obtained by means of spectral factorization
(see Elliott19). For this task, the cepstral method (see
Oppenheim and Shafer20) is applied to S~x~x . In the SISO case,
the spectral factor F of S~x~x is given by
FðkÞ ¼ exp ðDFTfcðnÞIDFTln½S~x~xðkÞgÞ: (5)
In Eq. (5), the discrete Fourier transform is denoted by DFT
and its inverse by IDFT. The causality constraint on the
cepstrum is realized by
cðnÞ ¼
0; for n < 0
1=2; for n ¼ 0
1; for n > 0;
8><
>: (6)
thus eliminating the noncausal part. The different scaling of
cðnÞ between Elliott and Oppenheim and Shafer is due to the
fact that the latter calculates the cepstrum of jXj instead of
jXj2. According to Elliott,19 the optimal causal feedforward
controller in the discrete frequency domain is given by







In Eq. (7), the complex conjugation is denoted by  and
fgþ represents the causal part of fg, which is calculated by
transforming the argument of fg to the discrete time domain
(via the IDFT), setting the noncausal part of the impulse
FIG. 1. Block diagram of a SISO feedforward control system with real delay d.
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response to zero and transforming its causal part back to the
discrete frequency domain (via the DFT). It is guaranteed
that the resulting discrete filter equals its continuous counter-
part at each frequency bin, provided that the causal part of
the argument of fg has a duration of less than N=2 samples
(see Elliott19). The optimal causal feedforward controller
Woptc described in Eq. (7) will be used for the evaluation of
the influence of causality on the disturbance rejection in Sec.
III B. It must be noted that Eqs. (7) and (3) are identical if
the causality constraint fgþ is removed, because S~x~x ¼ FF.
In the general case of a MIMO system—as considered
in Sec. III D—the calculation of the optimal causal feedfor-
ward controller could be accomplished by a MIMO version
of Eq. (7), which is provided by Elliott.21 Unfortunately, the
derivation of the spectral factor matrix F of S~x~x is more diffi-
cult than the cepstral method described in Eq. (5) (which is
only valid for a SISO system). Davis22 proposes a method
for the spectral factorization of rational matrices of stable
Laplace transforms and verifies his approach by means of a
2I2O system (2 2 matrix). An alternative solution process
for the calculation of the spectral factor in the MIMO case is
given by Cook and Elliott.23 In contrast to the method of
Davis,22 only a discrete frequency version of the PSD matrix is
required here. Alternatively, the derivation of the optimal causal
feedforward controller can be done in the time domain. This
approach, which is described in Elliott,24 is used in this work. It
is based on a matrix formulation of the error vector, which per-
mits an explicit expression of the vector of optimal filter coeffi-
cients. The benefits of this method are its inherent causality, the
specification of the number of filter weights and the possibility
to include control effort into the performance metric. The
required correlation matrices can be calculated in the discrete
frequency domain, which improves the numerical efficiency
and permits the use of frequency-response-data models (FRD)
instead of state-space models (SSM). Furthermore, FRD models
are generally more easily obtained from measurement or simu-
lation data than SSM. Since the autocorrelation matrix has a
block-Toeplitz structure, it is highly redundant and iterative
methods are available to solve for the optimal filter weights.25,26
C. Coherence
The coherence between the reference and the disturbance
signals is another important factor of influence on the disturb-
ance rejection of a feedforward control system. According to
Kuo and Morgan,27 the complex coherence function
c~xd xð Þ :¼
S~xd xð Þﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
S~x~x xð ÞSdd xð Þ
p (8)
of two wide-sense stationary random processes ~xðnÞ and
dðnÞ is defined according to Eq. (8).28 From this follows the
magnitude-squared coherence as
C~xd :¼ jc~xd xð Þj2 ¼
jS~xd xð Þj2
S~x~x xð ÞSdd xð Þ : (9)
In Fig. 1, the error signal e is given by the difference of
d and y ¼ W~x. According to Kuo and Morgan,29 the
dependence of the error signal’s PSD SeeðxÞ
¼ EjDðxÞ WðxÞ ~XðxÞj2 (E represents the expectation op-
erator) on the magnitude-squared coherence C~xd is given by
See xð Þ ¼ 1 C~xd xð Þ½  Sdd xð Þ





S~x~x xð Þ: (10)
Under ideal conditions, i.e., when the system is com-
pletely linear, the disturbances are fully captured by the
reference sensors and the active feedforward control system
is causal, the coherence becomes identically one and the
controller W equals the optimal controller of Eq. (3).
According to Eq. (10), this drives the error signal’s PSD to
zero. Under real conditions, the coherence will never be
identically one and the causality constraint might be vio-
lated. This leads to a control-performance degradation,
which can be estimated by Eq. (10). In the case of multiple
uncorrelated disturbances (for example, a TBL excitation),
the acquisition of coherent and time-advanced reference
signals is a difficult task. A reasonable reference sensor con-
figuration for a stochastic acoustic excitation (for example, a
diffuse sound field) can be derived from a principal compo-
nent analysis. The singular-value decomposition (SVD) of
the cross-power spectral density matrix S~x~x of a multitude of
potential reference signals ~x ¼ ½~x1; ~x2; :::; ~xn provides an
insight into the number of uncorrelated disturbances and
gives a lower bound on the required number of reference sig-
nals.30 The theoretical number of independent disturbance
sources in a diffuse sound field observed on a linear micro-
phone array equals two per wavelength.13
III. EXPERIMENT
A. Experimental setup
The experiments are performed in a sound transmission
loss facility with a reverberant sending room and a semi-
anechoic receiving room. The general setup is depicted in
Fig. 2.
The geometrical details of the primary structure and the
installation of the double panel system in the wooden mount-
ing frame are provided in Fig. 3. The primary structure (P1)
has a CFRP skin, four T-shape aluminum frames and 21
L-shape aluminum stringers. The radius is 2820mm, which
is typical for a long-range aircraft. P1 is connected with the
wooden mounting frame via shock-mounts located in the
corners at the positions of the brackets of P1. The clearance
of the mounting frame is 1700 1310mm2, leaving a small
air gap between P1 and the mounting frame. This gap is elas-
tically closed with a thin silicone foil that has a negligible
impact on the structural damping. The secondary structures
(P2) are connected with the frames of P1 via structural hold-
ers at the positions of the lining brackets [in Fig. 3(a) the
upper lining brackets are hidden by the upper lid]. Unlike in
real aircraft, the cavity between P1 and P2 is not filled with
absorbent material and, furthermore, is laterally enclosed
(baffled) by the ring frames and by stiffened aluminum lids
mounted on the top and bottom. This rather generic double
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panel configuration is chosen in order to enhance the compa-
rability of measurement data to the results of finite-element
simulations. Original aircraft spacer linings are used for P2,
each consisting of a honeycomb core and top layers of fiber-
glass fabric. The lining located in the middle is augmented
with ten inertial force actuators Ai (mounted on the rear side)
and 17 accelerometers, which are the error sensors Ei. Ten of
the 17 accelerometers (E1 to E10) are mounted opposite to
the actuators [cf. Figure 4(b)]; this is considered—in the first
approximation—to be a collocated, dual configuration. For
reference sensing, ten accelerometers Ri are mounted on P1
at the positions indicated in Fig. 4(a). Table I provides an
overview of the used hardware components and their set-
tings. There, fc denotes the cutoff frequency of the low-pass
filter, Fs is the sampling frequency of the real-time system
and ntap is the number of finite impulse response (FIR) filter
weights.
As can be seen in Fig. 3(b), P1 is directed to the rever-
beration room and P2 points to the semi-anechoic room.
Hence, P1 is directly excited by the disturbance source and
P2 is indirectly excited by P1 via the air cavity and the me-
chanical links. The force excitation of P1 is realized by
means of an electrodynamic exciter (shaker) mounted at the
position indicated by the cross in Fig. 4(a). The diffuse-
sound-field excitation of P1 is synthesized in the reverbera-
tion chamber of the transmission loss facility by means of an
omnidirectional dodecahedron sound source with shunted
electrodynamic loudspeakers (all excited by the same sig-
nal). The excitation signal of the sound source is white noise
bandlimited to the Nyquist frequency Fs=2. The reverbera-
tion chamber has a volume of approximately 200m3 and a
mean reverberation time of approximately 5 s (averaged over
third-octave bands from 80 to 5000Hz). It fulfills the ISO
3741 standard for frequencies above 100Hz.
B. Causality
The influence of causality on the disturbance rejection is
theoretically discussed in Sec. II B. Figure 5 shows experi-
mental results for a SISO system with a collocated, dual
sensor-actuator pair E2=A2 on P2 and three different refer-
ence sensors R2, R5, and R8 mounted at different positions
on P1. A stochastic point force excitation is applied on P1,
collocated to reference sensor R8 [cf. Fig. 4(a)]. It can be
deduced from Fig. 5 that the disturbance rejection of the
optimal causal feedforward controller Woptc from Eq. (7) and
the phase response of the optimal feedforward controller
Wopt from Eq. (3) are largely influenced by the distance
between Ri and E2. Since the distance between R8 and E2 is
largest, the disturbance rejection of Woptc reaches the maxi-
mum in this configuration. This fact is reflected in the occur-
rence of the steepest phase response of Wopt of all three
configurations. It must be noted that in Fig. 5(b), only the
phase response of the all-pass part of Wopt is shown. This is
FIG. 2. Schematic view of the experi-
mental setup in the transmission loss
facility with the reverberant sending
room to the left, the test specimen in
the middle and the semi-anechoic
receiving room to the right.
FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Geometry of
the primary CFRP panel and (b) instal-
lation of the double panel system in
the mounting frame of the sound trans-
mission loss facility.
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justified by the fact that the phase response of the minimum-
phase part of Wopt does not convey causality-relevant infor-
mation and can therefore be omitted. In this sense, the
negative phase response of Wopt can be considered as an
approximation of the causality margin of the optimal feed-
forward controller, which in turn leads to the conclusion that
all three feedforward-control-system configurations are
causal. This conclusion, however, is contradicted, or at least
challenged, by the results depicted in Fig. 5(a), which show
a significant disturbance rejection only for the configuration
with reference sensor R8. A possible explanation for the lim-
ited disturbance rejection of the configurations with R5 and
R2 is the observation of Janocha and Liu,
18 mentioned in
Sec. II B, that a sufficient (positive) causality margin is
required in order to be able to accurately model the (delayed)
inverse of a non-minimum-phase system. It can be con-
cluded, then, that the causality margin is insufficient in the
configurations with R2 and R5. Further insight might be
gained from a closer inspection of the negative phase jumps
introduced by the non-minimum-phase zeros and of the
group delay d/=dx of Wopt. These investigations, how-
ever, are beyond the scope of this paper and might be a topic
of future research work.
C. Coherence
Figure 6 shows the magnitude-squared coherence function
of the error sensor signal E2 and the reference sensor signals
R2, R5, or R8 for the point force excitation and the magnitude-
squared multiple coherence function of E2 and either one (R8),
five (R1, R4, R7, R8, R10) or all ten reference sensor signals
(accelerometers on P1) for the diffuse-sound-field excitation.
According to Fig. 6(a), the coherence functions of R2, R5, or
R8 and E2 are similar. Therefore, the first term in Eq. (10) is
similar in all three cases. Nevertheless, the disturbance rejec-
tion shown in Fig. 5(a) differs between the configurations since
the causality reflected in the second term of Eq. (10) is differ-
ent. It appears that, the magnitude-squared coherence of R2
and E2 contains more noncausal parts than the magnitude-
squared coherence of R8 and E2.
Figure 6(b) shows the multiple coherence function of Ri
and E2 for the diffuse-sound-field excitation. The similarity
between the coherence functions of the different reference
sensor configurations is apparently lost. Two conclusions
can be drawn from Fig. 6(b).
FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Primary structure (P1) with reference sensors (Ri)
and force excitation point (Force), (b) sidewall panel (P2) with error sensors
(Ei) and actuators (Ai), and (c) interconnection of actuators and sensors with
the analog and digital signal processing (DSP).
TABLE I. Hardware components and settings of the AVC system.
Device Type Other
Sensor PCB 352A24 0.8 (g), 10.2 (mV/m/s2)
Actuator Visaton EX45 60 (g)
Low-pass filter Kemo fc ¼ 480 (Hz), 24 (dB/Oct.),
CardMaster 255G Gain 14 dB (5)
Real-time system dSPACE DS1006 Fs ¼ 1000 (Hz)
Digital control filter FIR ntap ¼ 350
FIG. 5. (Color online) (a) Performance
of the optimal causal feedforward con-
troller and (b) phase response of the
all-pass part of the optimal feedfor-
ward controller evaluated for three dif-
ferent reference sensors.
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First, it can be stated that more than one reference sen-
sor is required to achieve a high coherence (>90%), which is
a somewhat surprising result since the diffuse sound field is
excited by a single sound source. An explanation and a dis-
cussion of the spatial coherence of non-ideal diffuse sound
fields and its implications on active feedforward control sys-
tems can be found in Misol et al.31 Then again the spatial co-
herence of the synthesized diffuse sound field largely
exceeds that of an ideal diffuse sound field, which is charac-
terized by two uncorrelated components per wavelength
(observed on a linear microphone array).13
Second, in the case of five or ten reference signals, the co-
herence exceeds the one calculated for the point force excita-
tion. So the spatial coherence of the structural vibration
induced by the diffuse sound field is obviously sufficiently
captured by five or ten reference sensors. In cases where the
spatial coherence of the disturbance source is very low (for
example, the pressure field induced by a TBL), the double
panel configuration provides the flexibility to place micro-
phones in the acoustic cavity between the two panels in order
to use them as reference sensors. This might—at least at low
frequencies—enhance the multiple coherence of reference and
disturbance signals (for a given number of reference sensors),
but it comes at the cost of a significant deterioration of robust-
ness due to the actuator feedback on the reference sensors.
D. Control performance
The performance of the active feedforward control sys-
tem is evaluated for the diffuse-sound-field excitation
described in Sec. III A. The vibration reduction is evaluated
in terms of the summed PSD of the error sensor signals and
the sound power reduction is determined by means of a
sound-intensity probe according to the ISO 9614-2 standard.
The PSD have a resolution bandwidth of 1:43Hz. Two dif-
ferent control system configurations are evaluated: first, a
square MIMO system with 10 collocated, dual actuator-
error-sensor pairs and, second, a rectangular system with 10
collocated, dual actuator-error-sensor pairs and seven addi-
tional noncollocated error sensors (further information on
square and rectangular feedforward control systems can be
found in Minkoff32).
It should be noted that the considered control system
configurations implement AVC systems. Thus, the active
system focuses on the vibration reduction at the error sensors
and not on the radiated sound power. Nevertheless, since
both AVC and ASAC rely on the active control of structural
vibration, the experiments are relevant and the results are
valid for ASAC systems, too. It is clear from Fig. 1 that a
manipulation of the error signal will affect both P and G and
hence cancels out in Eq. (2). Consequently, the causality of
an active feedforward control system is not influenced by
any postprocessing of the error signals (for example, a radia-
tion filter in the case of ASAC). In this sense, the results of
this work can be considered as a necessary precondition for
a successful implementation of an ASAC system with causal
feedforward control.
Figure 7 shows the predicted (from the time-domain
MIMO control design) and measured vibration reduction and
the sound power reduction of the square control system.
Reductions in active sound power are associated with posi-
tive D-values. From Fig. 7(a) it can be concluded that the
feedforward control system is able to achieve a significant
broadband reduction of the error signal’s PSD, which,
FIG. 6. (Color online) (a) Magnitude-
squared coherence function for a point
force and (b) a diffuse-sound-field
excitation.
FIG. 7. (Color online) (a) Predicted
and measured vibration reduction and
(b) measured sound power reduction of
the square MIMO feedforward control
system with 10 reference sensors and
10 collocated actuator-error-sensor
pairs according to Fig. 4.
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according to Sec. III B, is only possible in a control configu-
ration with sufficient causality margin. This is an important
result as it proves the possibility to strongly influence the
transmission of stochastic disturbance sources through dou-
ble panel configurations by means of active feedforward
control. Yet Fig. 7(b) shows that the definition of a local per-
formance metric for the control design—as is the case
here—will generally not lead to a reduction of transmitted
sound power. Figure 8 shows the predicted (from the time-
domain MIMO control design) and measured vibration
reduction and the sound power reduction of the rectangular
control system. Compared with the sound power reduction
shown in Fig. 8(b), which is associated with a vibration
reduction much less than that seen in Fig. 7(a), the acoustic
performance of the square system shown in Fig. 7(b) is even
worse. This behavior might, at least partially, be due to the
so-called pinning effect described in Gardonio et al.33
Hence, in order to achieve higher reductions in transmitted
sound power, a global, acoustically relevant performance
metric must be formulated for the control design.
Furthermore, a higher number of actuators might be required
in order to achieve a strong reduction in transmitted sound
power.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The first part of this paper provides a theoretical discus-
sion of active broadband feedforward control and its factors
of influence coherence and causality. Section II gives a deri-
vation of the causally unrestricted and restricted optimal
feedforward controller for a SISO system configuration.
Furthermore, in Sec. II B, the term causality margin is intro-
duced and discussed with regard to its implications on the
control performance.
The second part of this paper focuses on the experimen-
tal investigation of an aircraft-relevant double panel system
equipped with an active sidewall panel. In Sec. III B, the dis-
turbance rejection and the causality margin of a SISO feed-
forward control system is evaluated for a stochastic point
force excitation of the primary structure of the double panel
system. The experimental results show a clear relationship
between the causality margin and the extent of the disturb-
ance rejection of the active feedforward controller. This
behavior has to be expected because of prior research work
(see, for example, Janocha and Liu18) and could now be
validated for a more complex vibro-acoustic system.
Furthermore, Sec. III C considers the coherence between
reference and disturbance signals for a point force and for a
diffuse-sound-field excitation. It is shown that the spatial
coherence of the structural vibration induced by the synthe-
sized diffuse sound field falls below the one induced by the
point force. Then again the spatial coherence of the synthe-
sized diffuse sound field is artificially high compared to an
ideal diffuse sound field, a condition which is mainly
caused by the fact that a single sound source was used to
synthesize the diffuse sound field in the reverberation
chamber.
The main finding of this work is the evidence that it is
possible to strongly influence the transmission of stochastic
disturbance sources through double panel configurations by
means of an active causal feedforward control system. This
fact is considered as a necessary condition for the achieve-
ment of a significant reduction of sound power transmission
through double panel systems. Future work will focus on the
improvement of the acoustic performance by means of dis-
tributed actuation, sensing, and/or suitable filtering.
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